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THE ART OF*LIPE. tFAREWELL TO 

PASTOR AND WIFE
“OUT OF DOORB * i C. & A. DA WEMarried people must look forward 

to the close of one stage of life, and 
prepare for the other. This can only 
be done by self-denial, by the 
lute endeavor on bothfsides to main- _
tain a community of existence. The ‘ T° feel tbings ffr°wing in the

spring,
To hear a tiny song bird sing;

new-mown

To run in the wind, to crunch the1 
snow

To know where the first wild flow
ers grow; : Our Prices and Qualities are Right forreso-A Farewell Supper was held in the 

Orange Hall at Lewisporte on June 
17th, to bid good-bye to the Pastor 
and his wife and faintly, Rev. W. 
Edgar and Mrs. Mercer. After the 
sumptuous supper to which all the 
neighbourhood and the officers and 
crew of the S.S. Clyde were invited, 
the following addresses were pre
sented. In all Mrs. and Mrs Mer
cer received $95.00 cash and valuable 
and useful articles amounting to 
about- $70.

Provisions, Groceries and 
Dry Goods.

marriage where each becomes by de
grees necessary to the completeness 
of the others life, and that happi- To smell the sweetness of

more if
FOR r

ness will grow more and 
each grows side by side with the 
other.

hay;
To hear what the brooklets have toMaking Cod Liver Oil WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOCK OFsay;

To scuffle the dry leaves in the fall; 
To feel the furze in a chestnut ball;

It is so with the family. Parents 
must not take for granted that their 

I sons and daughters will love them 
simply on the strength of the natur- To see the sunset across the lake-
al bond. They have to win the af-! To hear the cry that the weird loons F0 K SADIES, CHILDREN AND MEN, AND OFFER

Prcsid„, w MS and w,„. ,è™™| makc: |vou A "iDE ,iANGE OF FOOTWEAR to select
Workers *" 0 ; will have thoughts Jand ways of j see the lacy trees undressed; ' „ .. 4&1, „ f Ü0 M ALL THESE

Rst. The manager in charge of factory must see that the livers ! Dcar^Mrs Mercer- It affonls us i their own int0 which the parents ! To find a hidden bluebird’s nest;

are fresh; that all brown or poor livers are thrown out; that theremuch pieasure as members of the 1 arc not l)Crmittcd to enter. The' 
s ho gall bladder attached to any livers. W. M. S. Auxiliary and Willing. same 15 *rue about brothers and

2nd. The rood livers must then be washed in a tub of clean Workers to present to you this slster®- -very one must have ob-
6 purse, in recognition of your services : fCrVed m largc iaml,ies apparently

and as a token of our great respect ' haPPy toSc*hcr that each lived his 
and high esteem for you. °'Vtl hfe’ that thcy tinew very Httle '

During your six years stay among ° an°ther’ T° th°Se ™b° d° , A stranger visited, one day, the'
usas our President you have greatly ™ 10W ‘ S reng‘h and ; Cathedra! at Fribourg, listened for

....... ... _ . endeared yourself to us all, and your y e game y e per ec co- a wjtjje tQ t^e at or „ and then I
5th. Turn on the steam, and use as much as you need to have j words of inspiration and encourage ming mg of mterçsfs between father, went up intQ the organ and

ter the quantity ef livers you have in your pan. Boil until the white ; ment have helped us much and will " ^ a^ear' ’̂n ?" ‘ilTbl ^l5’ but asked if he might be permitted to
floats eff (which will take about thirty minutes.) Don’t forget! never be forgotten. Your influence man aPa^f anoarentlsatisfied m play- The old organist, jealous for

that those in the bottom and those around j ^ ^ sharc thc shelter of die same roof, his lovcd instrument refused

and have very little ;lse in common,

BOOTSFor the Guidance of anu- 
facturx rs

:
ADDRESS. 

Mrs. W. E. Mercer,

1
I Boots are 

guaranteed
ss1I b’er these, O God, I make my prayer, 

These glorious joys of the open air. 1

fresh water.
3rd. The pan in which the livers are boiled must be perfectly 

dean inside, before any livers are placed in it.
4th. Before you start to boil any livers, you must have suffi

Meat steam.

TOUCH OF THE MASTER.
BY L'HE MANU F ACT UR 
DLLS. WE HAVE ALSO 
LOTS OF LOCAL MANU
FACTURED BOOTS AT 

L’lGH'I PRICES COME AND -SEE OUR STOCK.

a
•X

scum
. but The latest thing in Ladies’ Winter Footwear is the CAVALIER 

was at last persuaded to allow the j GAITER. We have them in Black and Tan., all sizes. They are 
stranger to take his seat at what | stylish and the quality istreliable. The price is Right at $7.50 
was claimed to be at that time the 1

©stir the livers, and see
tfa* sides are brought into direct contact with the steam all the time, j We haye appredated you ener_

6th. Turn the steam off, and allow all to settle, not exceeding i getic and untiring efforts to make and yet be contented enough. There
five minntes, according to capacity of liver boiler. | our Societies a success, and we know arc niany wves wh° know nothing

7th. Then you dip all the oil you can get, which is the finest ; your work has been faithful and of %vhat tbeir htftbands arc doing,

white oil. Put this oil in a cooling tank made of galvanized iron, j cheerfully performed. j a^ca^rthingV to^whaTdiei!
and let the oil remain there till next morning. Don’t forget to put a | We very much regret your dc wives are doing, and yet they would
straining cloth over the cooling tank before you put any oil in, sG j HeavenlyF Father’s “richest blessing ! bv the first to sa> that tbeir m»r-

that it will catch any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or 14 hours wi„ follow you as you go to your riages are happy. They are happy
or longer if possible, then dtp from cooling tank and strain through new field of labour, and that your aftcr a fashlon- but not after the
double calico bag, inside bag to be one inch smaller all around; then life may be one of true happiness truc fashion.—W. Robertson Ificoff.
strain into a tin shute under the bags, the cask to be at the end of and long spared to work ir thc

Masters vineyard.
Signed on behalf of the Officers 

and members of the W. M. S. and

greatest organ in Europe As the 
stranger played, the old organist 1 
stood by in growing ecstacy and 
amagement; there were chords and 
tones and' harmonies, a majesty and | 
beauty of music coming from his in
strument such as he had never heard, > 
though he had known it and loved 
it all his life. And when the music I 
ceased he laid a trembling hand on ! 
the stranger’s arm, and in a voice 
trembling with emotion asked “Who I 
are you? What is your name?” “Men I 

delssohn.’ said the stranger. “Men- j 
delssohn!” cried the old man. “and 
can it be that I so nearly refused to ; 
let Mendelssohn touch my organ?” 
Strife envy, selfishness and lust have 
so crept into our lives that we are 
sending forth only discords, 
about letting the Master Hand wake J 
the slumbering cords of our better, 
nature? j

Your Satisfaction our 
First Thought.

WHY WE NEED RUBBER.
ha shute with a funnel, to lead oil into casks, which funnel to be

covered with cneese cloth. Rubber is a peculiar substance, 
nothing else being like it, and it 
serves purposes thajt no other ma
terial will serve.

8th. When you have dipped the finest oil from the top of the 
liver -oiler pan, take all the blubber from the pan while it is warm. 
The oil from this blubber is not fit for medicinal purposes.

9th. Than clean your liver pan with warm water and washing 
powder. Have it bright and clean for the next boiling.

l§th. livery bag, cloth, tank, funnel and pau, must be washed 
jnly with warm water, soap and water. Soda must not be used.

The best results for medical oil can only be obtained by the use 
af tin barrels. Wooden packages generally make the oil dark, and 
lestroy its fine flavor. Keep all oil in barrels in a cool place, and 
wavered from the sun.

Willing Workers;
Mrs. Willis Woolfrey,

Mrs. H. T. Moore,
Secretary.-;

It is one of the important mater
ials that in time must meet a de
mand greater than can be supplied. 
Dr. W. C. Geer estimates that by 
1928 the world’s requirement of 
crude rubber will te vetween 480,- 
000 and 550,000 ton ;. At present the 
material is employed for 30,000 va
rieties of articles, ,nd the require
ment in the mof8? ‘"industry alfftte 
amounts to 300,000 tons yearly.

The world’s motoi -cars and lorries

Rev. W. Edgar Mercer,
Dear Pastor: We, the members 

of the Lewisporte Methodist Church, 
take this opportunity of expressing 
to you our appreciation for the 
faithful services you have rendered 
this place and its people during your 
six years as minister with us. Your 
charitable disposition, virtuous life 
and faithfulness in the discharge of 
duties have won for you our feel
ing of deepest affection.

A good proof of your efficiency is 
in the satisfactory way that you per
formed your duty, by not giving of
fence to any.

Six years ago you entered upon 
your work here with' conditions- un
favourable in many ways, facing a 
debt of bout $1400 on the Church 
nd other Church property not in the 
best condition, and the burning of 
the mortgage is a -noted incident 
in our church history. Indeed, Sir, 
you have proven to be both an 
Ezra and a Nehemiah in laying four 
plans very carefully, as 
in the construction of the Temple 
and the worship thereof.

You first found out the needs, next 
called your boards together, laying 
before them your plans, thus firing 
them with zeal, so that they and the 
people had a mind to work. We were 
then a Mission paying about $500 
ministerial support, we are 
Circuit • paying $1500. Credit to 
whom credit is due and we attribute 
our Success to your wise leadership

The greatest of all, you have been 
very faithful and fervent in your 
pulpit, prayer-meetings and Young 
People’s Societies where you have 
given very helpful instructions Un
der your ministry we have drunk 
deeply of the truths of God’s Word, 
and we are able to say that Christ 
and Christianity have a deeper mean
ing for us, and we pray that your 
influence may ever abide.

We also appreciate very highly the 
co-operation of your good wife tr
ail Church work. She too has been 
a blessing and a help to us.

We assure you at this time, you 
and your family are taking to your 
new field of labour our prayers and 
best wishes. Your parting from us 
is as the breaking of a cord that 
binds.

i VICTOR
FLOUR

Ï; I
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Marked-Down ! 
Goods

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES
on January 1, 1923, numbered 14,- 

five tires to a 
tires in actual

St. John’s. 507,000. Computing 
car.th e number of 
use must be about 72,500,000, and 
the yearly replacement to keep up 
the supply may be conservatively 
taken at 48 millionls.

The finding of a material to serve 
in the place of rubber is still a prob
lem of the future. Synthetic rubber, 
which Germany has ample opportun
ity to develop, is pj-onounced by Dr. 
Geer a dismal failure, and substi- 

reclaimed rubber—have

I
t
I

MEN’S SUITS clearing at $10.00 pci 
suit.

Also PANTS and OVERALLS at 
our usual Low prices. New stock 
just in.

MEN’S NAVY' SWEATERS, extra 
good value at $3.50.

BOYS’ SWEATERS, from $1.00 to 
$2.00.

LADIES’ SWEATERS, to clear at 
COST PRICE.

COTTON BLANKETS, large size,
$3.75 per pair.

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED 
WEAR at $1.00 per garment.

Full line of FLANNELETTES, 
white and colored, always on j 
hand.

For Salting’ Scotch Pack
Hopping

Î

JOHN PARSONS
1 ^

tutes—even 
been scarcely more successful.®ne barrel salt to five and a half barrels herring—Large Fulls

•at barrel salt to six barrels herring—Medium Fulls.
One barrel salt to six and a half .barrels herring—Matt Fulls.
This amount of salt is for dredging and laying on rows only. I 

'•es not take inte account that put on the herring before gibbing.
All salt falling off herring in rousing tubs is put on rows as you 

sack unless very dirty or scaly; in that case, you have to make 
gwed th*e same amount, or otherwise you could not have any fixed 
rale en salt.

Matt Fulls

\ I■ f
did they, !■ •f** m*% THE LAUGH * 

• LINE I UNDt ER-
m

A big burly man called at the 
the door was 

ee the rector's 
l-known for her

Newfoundland10% inches long 
Medium Fulls. . ..11# inches long

Milt or roe 
Milt or roe

rectory, and when 
opened asked to s 
wife, a woman wel 
charitable impulses.

“Madam,” he addressed her in a 
broken voice, “I wi sh to draw your 
attention to the terrible Ught of a 

family in this district. The

now :t

GUS PARSONS Postal Telegraphs12% inches long and upwards. Milit or roeLarge Fulls
Medium Filling... 11% inches long and upward 
Large Filling .... 12% inches long and upwards

Bareneed Road, Coley’s Point

Filling Fish may be branded as Scotch Cure without the Crown
Foreign Connectionpoor

father is dead, the mother is too ill 
to work, and the nine children are 
starving. They are about to be turn 
ed into the cold, ccld streets unless 
some one pays their arrears in rent, 
which amounts to fifty dollars.’

“How terrible!’’ exclaimed the 
lady. ‘.May I ask who you are?”

The sympathetic, visitor applied his 
handkerchief to his eyes.

“I’m the landlord,” he sobbed.

Brand
No drowned, stale, or scaleless herring oan be used as Scotch 

Pack, nor herring in half frozen state.
The root cause of light salting is to come as near as possible to 

the pleasing of the palate of the consumer; and if we bear in mind 
that over three-fourths of all Scotch-Pack Herring are consumed as a 
tonie before the mid-day meal, just as they come out of the barrel, 
without any fire cooking, we can see the reason at a glance for the 
right salting. The herring is dressed by the head and the tail being 
cut off, the main bone taken out. It is then cut into squares of about 
hue inch, ami is served with vinegar and other condiments. This 
gives power to the stomach to digest the following meal and heeps 
the consumer in the best of health.

People with bad stomachs please note that the art of cooking 
and eating right is just as essential as the art of curing; and based 
an the best medical directions, and with the chemical analysis of the 
constituent parts of herring as a food ever kept before the consumer, 
we need net be surprised that the people who eat most herring are 
the most healthy and efficient.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES

& The Commercial Cable Company
and its World-Wide Service

ft

m
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THE COMMERCIAL CABLE 
COMPANY

“American Postal Telegraph,” 
“Canadian Pacific Railway Tele
graphs,” “All American Cable* for 
Central and South America.” “Hell 
fax and Bermuda and Direct Well 
India Cables.

/ THE POSTAL is thc only e«..on- 
live public telegraph service for 
Newfoundland, and has connection 
to all inland planes. A ten word 
message costs only twenty-five cents, 
the address and signature as well as 
Postal telephone transmission te des 
lination is tree ot cost.

L %

Betty Brown, the prettiest girl in 
the village, was blest with a father 
who snubbed all the young men who 
came to see her. One evening a 
bashful young man named Samuel 
Green called. After the trio had sat 
together in silence for some time, 
the young man ventured to remark:

“It looks as though it might rain,

Hello! A cheap night, as woll as day ser
vice, is also given to ail points in
Canada and the United States of
America.

THE POSTAL has also immedi
ate and cessatent eooneotien 
Wireless SMwas at tiaye Raee, 1Tege 
and Battle Harbour, and *1 Simmer 
with Labrador Wirdees Stations. Al
so with Wtrelees to and from ships 
at sea.

Please accept this purse of gold 
as a parting token of our apprecia
tion and kindness, for your services 
rendered.

Signed on behalf of the Congrega-

witiiJ HAVE A TELEPHONE IN MY
The Postal has also di

rect connection wtflt Great Britain, 
thence to all Burepeen points. Bates

HOME!

sir.” Have You? as low as 6e. par word. Stooge te 
value of ten cents meet Be 
by senders te Mi cable PuMgu} wee
■*xges from NewfOundhtiffl.

“It’s not going to rain,*’ was 
Father Brown's gruff reply.

For nearly half an hour there was 
complete silence. Finally the , old 
man's curiosity got the better __ of 
him.

“Who are you?” he growled.
“Samuel Green,” was the response.
“What? Not old Tom Green’s son?’
“Yes; sin" •
“Well, then,” exfclaimed the fath

er, thawing1, “it may raiti; it may 
rain.”

St Jehu’s tion, icd■
It’s the handiest thing about our 
House. We can talk to almost any
body in town—any time. It saves 
trips end time, and offers the surest 
prelection against fire and sickness. 
No, It's net expensive. It’s the cheap
est, best thing you can get I

DO IT TO-DAY!

E. RIDEOUT,
R. W. MANUEL, 

URIAH FREAKE,
A. T. WOOLFREY,

Rec. Steward.

F. GORDON BRADER*, LL.B., 

Barrôter-at-fcaw, Soliciter, etc. 

RENOUF BUILDING. 

Duckworth Street,

ST. JOHN'S.

P. 9. BOX M70.

Fop Sale Cable business handed to the Post 
al ensures quick service via New 
York or Cense to Brasil, Bahia, Per 
nambuce. Bahamas, Barbaders and 
Bermuda. Our connections are ae 
follows:—

The Newfoundland revenue bene
fits largely when you patKMÉee the 
Postal Tedcgrnph*. Its whole 
(elemal sed operates») from Shpsr-
m tendent* to Messengers are swore
to secrecy.

til - Li•Î *2 -
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« Pic- FRBE FOR ONE YEAR. 

We will send - The Gnérdian 
FREE for one year to any per
son whtil will send Us 5 new (not 
renewal) subscriptions.
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AVALON TBLBPHONE COM

PANY LIMITED.B-u Oct., 19*3. >/ %*»’- ' -5à
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